Leaflet

HatchTech
Fumigation Room

Good hygiene is absolutely essential in the poultry industry. When
eggs are produced and stored in hygienic conditions, the results are
improved hatchability and healthier birds. But specific measures
have to be taken to achieve this.
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Fast, powerful ventilation
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Easy, automatic, total control
the HatchTech Fumigation Room is easily to
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egg sanitation that is not only highly effective and
controlled, but perfectly simple as well!

Safe, effective neutralization
Once the fumigation has been completed, the
Neutralizing System disperses ammonia which
safely neutralizes the chemical disinfectant. In the
last phase of the fumigation process, the residue
is completely removed from the HatchTech
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Fumigation Room via the exhaust system.
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Technical specifications
Dimensions (l x w x h): 3475 x 9165 x 2700 mm
MicroClimer Ventilator: 4500 m3/hour
Capacity: up to 150480 eggs

